Vista Views
Fall 2018
Hello Founder Friends,

Next Summer:

Summer has officially ended, and the mercury is dropping! Hard to believe that just a few months ago
we were all sweltering under a +90 degree heat wave, seeking relief in the waters of Dan Hole Pond, Discoverer
running through the sprinklers on the A-field, and of course, in the cloudlike vapor of Mr. Mister.
1 Week B July 21-July 26
Time goes on, and camp can start to feel distant. Triumphs won and lessons learned can start to fade
in the presence of busy schedules, academic pressures, and the buzz of all the technological
distractions you took that break from while you were at camp. It can be difficult to get back to
Merrowvista in these colder days, but keep in mind that the growth you experienced in the
understanding of your best self is not something you left behind when you said goodbye to your
village mates. That stays with you, and it can be tapped to recreate a bit of the Merrowvista magic in
your home communities.
At camp, you practiced building a community where everyone belonged. It wasn’t always easy, but
you held to the principles that everyone present was important, equal, and contributed their own
unique gifts to shape who we are together. You were responsible for each other’s sense of safety, and
demonstrated that in the way you treated each other, or helped each other when times weren’t easy.
You were responsible for one another, and that sense of trust created wonderful connections that
built lasting friendships. Nothing about any of these things happened because of where camp is, it
happened because of what you all brought.
All of that is still with you, and now I’ll remind you of the charge to share it with others, to make your
home communities safer, better places. It starts with seeing your schools and communities as places
where everyone belongs, and should be honored as equals. That vision will lead you to reach out to
individuals unknown to you, those outside your clique who may need a little help or human
connection. Be the fearless conversation starters, the sharers of thoughts, the ambassadors of
kindness, the ones who bring light to that which is good and move people forward toward common
goals. Remember, it’s always been about the people.
You’ve done it all before, and believe it or not, camp wasn’t that long ago. The masterpiece you
contributed to in the heat of summer can be recreated in large and small ways, making the long cold,
dark winter just a bit more bearable.
Until we meet again…
-Kris

Pioneer
2 Week A June 30-July 12
2 Week B July 28-August 9
3 Week A June 30-July 18
3 Week B July 28-August 15
Trailblazer
3 Week A June 30-July 18
3 Week B July 28-August 15
4 Week B July 21-August 15
Explorer
3 Week A June 30-July 18
4 Week B July 21-August 15
Adventurer
(Hike/Bike and Canoe/Bike)
3 Week A June 30-July 18
4 Week B July 21-August 15
Voyageur
3 Week A June 30-July 18
4 Week B July 21-August 15
Odyssey
3 Week A June 30-July 18
3 Week B July 28-August 15
Vista
3 Week B July 28-August 15

What’s up in the Canaan Valley?

Four Trails Scouting Trips! Our beloved full-time Four
Trails Coordinator, Neal, has been busy exploring the
routes we’ll travel next summer. Most recently, he
paddled down the northern stretch of the Connecticut
River, where Adventurers head for the Canoe/Bike
program. He saw over 15 bald eagles!

Living the Mission Retreat! This September, a
wonderful group of adult-age Founder Friends
came to Merrowvista to connect with the Best
Self and Balanced Living philosophies of the AYF.
Lead by Kris and Heather, the retreat explored
ideas on how to bring the mission into our daily
lives!

Community and Schools Programming! Every fall, CSP take over to
bring the AYF mission to schools and community groups from all over
New England and the east coast! Throughout the year, over 50
different groups come to the valley to take part in community
building, leadership development, and environmental education
activity blocks. In this photo, students from Codman Academy, a
charter school in Dorchester, MA, take on a team challenge. Codman
has been coming to MV for 9 years!
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Stretch your M-Fold, Try this Crossword Puzzle!

ACROSS

DOWN

1-The four trails coordinator who loves canoeing!

2-The word used for “washing the dishes” at Merrowvista

4-”Serve _____”

3-What you flip before and after going in the water

10– The hiking trip through the 100 mile wilderness

5-The name of our sister camp in Michigan

11-”_____ Nobly”

6-The name of the black lab who roams around camp

12– The name of the lake at Merrowvista (2 wrds)

7- “My own ____, At my very ____, All the _____” (3 wrds)

13– Ring these after the moment of gratitude at each meal
14-”Adventure ________”

8– Where we recycle uneaten food (except meat, grease and
dairy!)

15-The gift given to each camper at the end of their session
(2 wrds)

9– The village named after a mountain in the “presidential
range” in NH

Answer Key
(don’t peek best selves)
1-Neal
2-Arlos
3-BuddyTag
4-Humbly
5-Miniwanca
6-Lucy
7-SelfBestTime
8-Compost

15-FounderMedal
14-Daringly
13-Chimes
12-DanholePond
11-Aspire
10-Odyssey
9-Lincoln
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Design the Go-Getters T-Shirt for Summer 2019!
The 2018 Go-Getters shirt was designed by camper, Luke Hollenbeck. Hear hear! Next summer,
every Pioneer, Trailblazer and Discoverer’s favorite piece of MV gear could feature a design made
by you! Simply create a design with a maximum of
2 colors, and submit it through email or mail it us!
The competition is open to all campers—happy
creating!

I Dare
You!

Send your design to:
merrowvistacamps@ayf.com
Or,
Camp Merrowvista
147 Canaan Rd
Center Tuftonboro, NH 03816

...Spot the Go-Getters Tee in this Camp Comic!
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A note from your leaders…

Session A

LBC – Hey Lil Box of Crayons! We hope you’re having a
good school year – you’re all being your best selves,
right? If winter ever feels a little too dark or a little too
cold, make sure you remember those beautiful golden
days full of berry-picking, banging on tables, playing
with luna moths and chasing each other outside of the
cabin! We miss you tons and hope to see all of you
back at camp! With love, Caroline, Ariana and Grace

Blueberry – Hello from the Canaan Valley! We hope you are having a wonderful year. Remember that time you all
canoed to Outpost? And tried new activities during interest groups? Keep being
your best selves! Can’t wait to see you
next summer! Love, Nira, Jasper and
Sam

Whitecap—Hey Caillou and friends! It’s me, Yel Bol.
We all hope your school years are going smoothly.
Remember our hiking trip to the ledge and our makeshift tent? We miss you and hope you are still being
your best selves. Catch you in da village, Sal, Julia and
Robert

Liberty – Hey Liber-team Allie and Anna! Remember when Helga showed her
face as we hiked the tallest mountain
in the Ossipees? Or the time we
“vandalized” Sentinel? We hope your
year is full of a lot of contact. We love
you like a rock! Love, Allie and Anna

Try-Pilotes – Hey tri-py! Sydney the Chipmunk sends her
love. In these cold months,
we really need some time at
the “lakefront”. We hope you
are having a good year and
reading Harry Potter! – Marine and Zoe
Carter Dome – Hey Carter
Dome! We hope your winter is
going well! Our memories are
keeping us hot up in here! We
miss you and hope to see you
soon! Love, Phoebe and Chris

Mahoosuc – Dear Mahoosuc Moonwalkers, We hope you are all still as crazy, curious and creative
as when you left us. We hope the milk jug chandelier is lighting your path this school year. Believe
it or not, we miss your pranks and fart noises so much@ Us leaders still feel so lucky to have lead
your village this past summer and we hope you return to Merrowvista to continue discovering your
best selves. Love, Krispy Kareem, Nathalie (Sydney), and Holden!
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More villages on
the next pages

Moosilaukee – Hey Girls, GO TO FIVE! Hope the
school year has been going well and you had a fun rest
of your summer! We still think of our awesome last
night of hot cocoa and stargazing even though we
were all a little tired the next day. We hope you’re
enjoying all the woodworking and cool arts and crafts
projects you all made! We miss you and hope to see
you all next summer! Love, Abby, Charlie and Georgia

Lafayette – Hey LafaYEET! What’s up? Hope school is going great. In case
you were wondering, we still haven’t ate, drank or slept. We’ve only
pooped. We miss you so, so much! YEET! <3 Sannah for Life ps. Stay away
from waterbears and don’t worry, the pizza is going in a circle

Canaan – What’s up guys? Sam and Tory back at it
with another fortnite village insight – BATTLE ROYALE.
We hope all you turtles are blasting off into abysses of
various sizes. Jimmy Sweeps sends you his bristly love.
We hope you remember through these colder months
the strength that you felt after conquering the intensly rugged Castle in the Clouds wilderness. Read
some Harry Potter for us. – Sam and tory
Lincoln – Hey Lincoln! We miss you so much
and hope you’re having a rockin’ year! Remember all those hot mocha lattes and that
time we hiked up Flagg? What a time! Have
an awesome year and we’ll see you next
summer! Xo Mae and Hawa

Little Haystack—Hey y’all! Hope you haven’t been as hot as we were on our hike
trip or had to sit in lightning position for as long as we did on our canoe trip in the
recent months! We hope you’ve been listening to lots of K-Pop, making lots of
friendship bracelets, and killing every challenge that comes your way. Can’t wait
to see you all as Adventures and we miss you so much! Love, Mimi & Aliza
Flag—Hey Flag 15! We miss you
crazy ladies and we hope you’re
having an amazing year! When
you’re missing camp, we hope
you think back on all the beautiful islands we canoed to and how
we biked so fast that camp couldn’t pick us up! We hope you’re
not too confused, but if you are,
sing about it! Love and hugs,
Mom & Katie-Kat

Shaw—Hey now we’re 4 Trails be respectful horseplay.
Hey now Merrowvista we are with ya here to stay. All
that sound really travels. Up from the Squirrel Biff after
bedtime! P.S. hope your socks have dried out. Best,
Jackie and Cooper
Nesuntabunt—Hey pals!
Hope you are having a phenomenal year. We miss you
and our trail days tons. Stay
weird and keep doing you!
<3 Cam and Amber

Madison—Aye Tony! If you catch
a pinecone, you get an extra life,
Tony. Madison, I hope you’re
year is going so well, and we look
forward to seeing you next summer! Remember, if you can’t go
swimming at the beach, do a
Birch Float instead.- Ben and
Mackenzie

Chocorua—Let’s see some movement in those tents Chocoru-what! On
top of spaghettiiiiiii, all covered in cheeeeeese. I lost my poor meeeeeatball, when somebody sneezed. It rolled off the table, and onto the floor.
And then my poor meatball, rolled right out the door. ϹЛАВА БОРЩ
Miles and Rachel

Voyageur A— We miss eating
triscuits and so many delicious
meals with you. We loved having siestas very often on beautiful beaches for hours. Voy A
stays having zero flat tires! We
miss you all and know you’re
killing it out there! XOXO Erin &
Sara
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Voyageur C—Hey Voy Bougie! Hope you are all having a
great year, we miss you so much! I’m sure you’ve all seen
Mamma Mia 2 by now and are planning your next medley.
We hope you are remembering all the good times in No Sco
bros and finally eating poutine and dreaming of Timmy
Timmy Ho Ho’s.- Annie and Julia

Odyssey Women—Hoody
Hoooooo! Hey Astronodyssey.
We hope you are having a
wonderful winter and all of your
blisters and bumps have healed
over. Sit down. Be humble.
And stay woke. We are sending
you so much love from MV. Kelcie and Maddy

Voyageur B—HEY LUNCH AT SIX-AGEUR! We miss you and
are thinking about you! We keep thinking back to our
century day (although blocking out Bear River), mud sliding,
catching the La Have Ferry, and all the other fun times we
had in Nova Scotia. Hopefully school is going well for all of
you, and when its hard you can think back on the
connections we made and community we built. We hope to
see you next summer for Odyssey! Kristen and Alex

Odyssey Men—Hey guys!
Hope that life has been
treating you well off the
trail! We miss you and our
days of walking! Thanks for
being incredible people <3
Jack and Jamie

Session B: 1 Week Discoverers
Tri-Py – Hi Tri-Py Beehives! Remember our very eventful, rainy hike up to
the ledge? Or our nicknames (Abs) (Abigail), (How are you doing?), (Hawa)
and (Am I Nira Bathroom?) Or the time we decided to put our sleeping
bags on the ground cause it was too hot in our bunks? We miss you and
hope to see you next year for a longer
and better summer! Hawa, Nira and Zoe
LBC – Hey LBC! Hope your year is going
great! We miss playing all of our fun
games. Honey, sending you love AND
smiles. – Ariana, Mae and Sophie

Mahoosuc – Hello Possum Hunters, How you all doing? We miss you. Remember all the good moments
like hiking the ledge or the waterfront and when we
sang 60’s party. Have a great rest of the year! We
hope to see you next summer. Liam, Robert
and Sam
Moosilaukee – Hey Marshmallows! We
miss you! Hope you’ve been playing lots of
broomball! We hope to see you next summer! Love, Tory, Sydney and Phoebe

Blueberry—Whatsup blueberries!
Hope your school year is going
swimmingly! Miss you tons and
hope you’re playing lots of dodgeball, can’t wait for next summer! <3
Kareem, Sal and Anna

Whitecap—Hey guys! We’ve been missing
you, wishing you the best year ever! Hope
to see you again next summer, you’re all
awesome! Remember the ledge? - Jasper,
Nira and Chris

Lincoln—Hey ladies of Lincoln! We hope your year is going well—we miss your smiling faces! Hope you have a wonderful year
and remember the good times at the village and in your interest groups. See you next summer! Xo Georgia, Allie and Marine

Session B

LBC—Hey girls! Hope you are having an awesome year and still have
all that positive energy! We miss
you and hope to see you next
summer—Love, Anna, Tory and
Charlie
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Blueberry – Strawberry fart buckets! Hey brotha mans its
your boys, Krispy Kareem, Lil’ Sam and Brian…just Brian. We
hope your adventurous spirits are just as high as they were
at the waterfall, as you push through the long, cold, dark
winter. We hope your memories of camp are keeping you
warmer than our attempted fire at the overnight. Miss you
homies – Kareem, Sam and Brian (Just Brian still).

Tri-Py – Hey Tri-Py FBI! Remember when we
hiked to the ledge and got to see the sunrise?
Or when we did mod podge in gazillion? We
hope you are all having an amazing year and
are eating lots of SNAX! Love, Laura, Allie and
Hawa

Moosilaukee – Hey Kiwi-trees! How’s your river have you been flowing?! We
hope that your school year has been treating you as good as a hearty kiwi snack.
We miss your beautiful singing and dancing and all the laughter! Never forget to
clean ya compost pile! Love you, Marine, Taylor and Mae
Mahoosuc – Hey Meesters: Skrrt
skrrt skrrt fruit salad skrrt skrrt
Eric’s the flash skrrt skrrt Jeesper
meester cookies splish splash
Salamander Rock meester skrrt
skrrt rollllllllz skrrt skrrt. All of our
love, Jasper and Holden

Canaan – Hey Canaan!
Remember the time we
forgot all our sleeping pads
on the canoe trip? Also
remember when Caleb and
Sal carried a small tree for 6
miles? - Liam and Sal

Whitecap – Hey Whitecap! We
miss you! Hope your year is
going well! Remember how
much fun we had at the
waterfront? Love, Phoebe,
Coleman, and Robert

Sentinel–Happy birthday
everybody! Stay away
from Raccoons! Love,
Hannah and Gavin

Liberty – You ladies worked your butts off on our hiking trip and at camp! You all hiked over 10 miles in the pouring rain for ten
hours straight! With packs on your back! And we got to share a night under the stars on our canoe trip, that’s a night we will
never forget! We hope you have an amazing school year and we can’t wait to see you return to MV! (They think we can’t hear
what they say, even though we can!!) Best trip report ever. Xoxo Zoe and Sydney
Little Haystack – Hey little haysnacks! We hope your school
year is going fantastic! Remember, when it comes to
snacking, stay away from anything too moldy or soapy!
Hopefully you’ve all been sleeping soundly now that you
aren’t fighting off the raccoons at midnight. (No allnighters!) Go on adventures! Always be exploring! Than
you for being your incredible selves. We love you! Abby
and Grace

Lincoln – Hi Linkindled spirits, hope your
school year has been going well! Have you
shared pop a squat while you floss with
anyone? If you haven’t, you should! If you
ever miss camp just remember you’ll be
back swimming in Dan Hole Pond soon!
We miss you! Love, Georgia and Sophie

Carter Dome—Sup Party
Dome, aka the best
village! Hope your having
a chill year and taking a
bit of summer with you.
Keep the party going!
See you next summer!
-Nira, Chris

Katahdin—Hey Katahdin! I hope you all are
having an awesome year, learning and laughing
tons and eating lots of granola and oats..! We
miss you and still reminisce on our good times
on our bikes, splashing each other in canoes
and eating lunches on cloudy mountains. If your
thinking about what to do this summer we'd
love to see your shining faces in the Canaan
Valley and hope you can come back for an epic
Adventurer year! Peace out!! Jamie and Miles
Madison—Hey men of Madison 2018! We
hope all of you are having great last years in
middle school or first years in high school. It
can’t be as bad as the first night on the hike
trip! Remember that, while we do not believe in deforestation, we sure do love an
open flame, especially when we can share
jokes and roast marshmallows on them.
Hope to see you all next summer! Ge’Von
and Alex

Flag—Hey Flag (aka Flatulent Flag) How’syour freshman year going? Have you been
snacking on Cheezits and making collages
of your life? We miss hiking in soggy
clothes, muchin’ on alpine pasta, and singing ‘Put Your Records On’ (too many times)
with you. Hope you’re crushing it out
there and not intentionally capsizing in any
rapids (looking at you, Sibby)! XOXO Erin
and Maddy
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Chocoura—We miss you so much!
Remember all the great times reading the wet Harry Potter book and
going into lightning position on the
canoe trip? The food challenges on
the bike trip and all the yummy
food? Hope you are all having an
amazing year, and can’t wait to hear
about it next summer! Love, Sara
and Julia

Shaw—Hey Shaw/Nesuntabunt Ladies! Hope your year is
going as awesome as you all are, we miss you so much!
Never forget how much you love hiking! Hope our lighthouse views keep you lit through the long, cold winter. <3
Kristin and Annie
Nesuntabunt—Cheerio boys of Nesuntabunt! We miss you
and our amazing times on trail! We wish you the best year
and cannot wait until you return to the Canaan Valley for a
little bike ride :) Take care and stay in touch –Jack and Ben
Voyageur B— BOFAgeur! We hope your year is going well,
and your tan lines have faded. We think about our journey
daily and wish we could go back. Throw on your rugby
when it gets cold or you need some encouragement. Love,
Cam & Mackenzie
Voyageur A—Hay hay ladies! We miss you small but mighty group
of girls! Hope your year is going swimmingly and you are shining at
home! We’ll always remember the shenanigans we got into in No
Sco, hope you do too! So much love for you, XOXO Aliza and Anais
Voyageur C—Bonjour Voyageur C! Remember that time we
watched the sunrise on the south shore, biked 100 miles, and
then watched the sunset on the north shore of NoSco?! We do!
Never forget our legendary muckbangs, mudslides, and festival
adventures. We miss you all dearly and wish you a magical year
around the sun. Keep us updated on the T! Love, Mimi and Jackie
Odyssey B—Hello Ligmodyssey! I hope the year is going
well, keep those chins up and those fists clenched! Just
remember, it has never and will never rain while hiking.
We found the leeches and put them on Kris’ desk for the
long, dark, cold New Hampshire winter. Love, Cooper &

Odyssey A—Hey Ody A! We miss you and hope you’re doing well.
We hope you’re cooking falafel and not eating blueberry crisp Clif
Bars. We think of you each time we trip on a root or a rock. Remember to please close the lights so everyone can see the stars! We love
you! – Amber and Kate

Aloha 2018 Campers, Until We Meet Again...
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AYF - Merrowvista
147 Canaan Road
Center Tuftonboro, NH 03816
603-539-6607
merrowvistacamps@ayf.com

The Vista
Views are
here!

Register by October 31st and get 2019
camp at 2018 tuition!
Early Bird
Many of our programs fill up quickly each
year, so we encourage you to register
soon to secure the program and session
of your choice.
You can register online at www.ayf.com
or
contact the Camp Registrar, Lisa, at
(603) 539-6607 x2011 or
lboucher@ayf.com

All 600+ acres at Merrowvista are
counting down the days until you
are here to fill them once more!
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